PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Our seniors have had a bounce-back this season with As, Cs & Es all making finals. The A grade
finished the minor season top of the table with daylight to second after a disappointing year last
season and having lost our two highest run scorers. Full credit to Fabian Saunders for his leadership
in his first year as captain and the boys in the team for rallying around him. Our B Grade were
always up against the odds after a premiership in section 3 saw them rise to section 2 where they
confronted all A Grade teams. With some heavy losses and solid wins, they managed to finish 6th
which is a great effort and thank you to Jarrad Benson for his leadership and experience in guiding
the team. Our Cs also welcomed a new captain in Gary Handke and battled all season to make
finals with the win in the final round sealing their spot. The efforts of players from the A grade and B
grade in getting their pitch playable for that game is a lesson for everyone to never give up! Our D
Grade has a slow start to the season and missed skipper Brett Chilton with a hand injury for much
of that period. As the season flowed their performances improved and only just missed out on finals
in the final round. Our E grade led as usual by the ever-green Steve Davenport also rallied late in
the season to sneak home into finals – a brilliant effort with u16s and some new players to cricket
in the team. We again won the ASCA T20 competition (now 3 years back to back to back) under
new captain Josh Rosman who has shown maturity and leadership beyond his years. We also
participated in the SAMCA metro T20 competition final under Fabian Saunders with a narrow loss
to Hope Valley. Only one other ASCA team has ever made the final (a heavy loss), let alone two
years running for the Ramblers including one win!
Thank you to senior coach Andrew Strunk for his commitment this season including attending weekly
trainings on 3 separate nights due to the numbers of players attending. His technique advice is well
received by players and assisted with our improvement. Also thank you to Tony Benson for again
turning out to improve our batting technique and offer his advice – his 50-year award from SACA
highlights the dedication of this man.
Our junior coaches and team managers have done a fantastic job this season to build competitive
teams while creating a friendly environment where all the kids enjoy themselves. Our u10s are
always a handful but lots of fun with many kids new to cricket and were led by Scott Brodie with help
from Andrea Lester as team manager. Feedback was superb from our u12 crew who participated
in close games, big wins and big losses but always had fun along the way. Thanks to our new coach
Cameron Chapman and team manager Helen Beavan. The u14s came a long way from last season
with another year of experience which culminated in grand final appearances in both the Sunday
competition and T20s. While the games didn’t go our way, it was a great experience for the boys
and we thank Jarrad Benson for his coaching with Brett Brodie assisting and Amanda Murphy with
the reins as team manager. U16s was another testing year but wins were had in a tight competition
and we again managed to blood several of the boys in senior cricket. The lads did make a T20

semi-final and Daz Riley again went around as coach with Peter McGinn assisting him as team
manager. Thank you to our coaches and team managers for allowing us to put these teams on the
park.
What a year for sponsorship! Our total sponsorship grew from $5k last season to approx. $15k this
year. A huge thank you to Nick Work for his cold-calling efforts in pre-season to bring in sponsorship
during the tough times of COVID restrictions and then Jarryd Simister for creating “Charlie Chat Bot”
to allow us to register our spend with sponsors. The chat bot is linked to a spreadsheet database
creating entries in our loyalty draw and the competition was fierce! The database also shows spend
with sponsors which makes renewal negotiations so much easier and we can target sponsors where
our members are more likely to spend their money. Our overwhelming list of sponsors is shown
within the magazine and we would like to roll out the loyalty program across the junior family’s next
season. It’s very simple to use and significantly assists the club in accessing sponsorship.
Our committee has a wonderful group of individuals who have worked together to take the club to
new heights this season. We have two members stepping down at the conclusion season. Our
Treasurer Kingsley Smith has presided over the most prosperous financial period in our history,
funds that we need for our commitments to the Clubroom Build. James Baird has done a fantastic
job as secretary from preparing Declaration Magazines, taking minutes, social media updates and
producing flyers for our clubroom. Thank you for your service gentlemen.
Our merchandise an equipment continues to be organised brilliantly by Julie Croft with more club
clothing being worn by our members than ever, even if some individuals like wearing beanies in
summer! Our BBQs received more meat trays with Col Farrell diligently refusing to leave the butcher
without one, even if we didn’t buy any meat! Blake Wilson improved the BBQ experience this year
with regular “bar” service at BBQs and thanks to a fridge donation from Strunky the drinks were well
stocked up all the time. Trent Morey conducted our largest ever Quiz Night with almost 200
attendees and $5.5k raised for the club. A great night that received plenty of positive feedback. Our
Senior Squad was again managed by our evergreen leader Steve Davenport who continues to lead
our E grade while attending our association meetings. His body may be failing but the spirit and
passion continues. Mandy O’Keefe maintains she is in her 2 nd last year as our Junior Director but
in the meantime has stepped up to manage the South Central Junior Cricket Association after years
of poor management. It’s a huge commitment to junior cricket and we are very grateful to her for it.
Our two super stars of 2020/21 have been Nick Work and Jarryd Simister. In preseason Nick began
a campaign to cold call potential sponsors where he amassed our largest ever sponsorship base.
Whether it be by phone call or in person he contacted dozens of sponsors including sourcing some
amazing items for our Quiz Night. Nick’s actual role on the committee is Facilities Manager and with
that he has kept the lines marked, improved the training nets run-ups with working bees, watering
and fertilizing and generally up kept the facilities. Jarryd is our vice-president which means he has
been our “Mr Fixit”. Whether it has been maintaining social media posts, helping out with facilities,
assisting with social events, or building our chatbot to facilitate the Sponsors Loyalty Program and
training attendance, he has been in the middle of everything. Thank you both.

This will be my last year as President and I look back on 9 seasons in the role with much pride in
what we have achieved. We began being unable to fill 4 senior teams with an ageing membership
but through sheer luck we inherited a team from the defunct Church comp. We immediately

commenced a junior program with junior blasters and an u11 team with the help of Ashley Bryant
which rapidly grew into the 4 teams plus the junior and master blasters programs we continue today.
Our senior teams have grown to 5 with no shortage of players to fill the spots from the youngest
squad in our competition. We have won 4 ASCA T20 premierships and 1 elusive A Grade
premiership after several seasons of A Grade finals. The SAMCA T20 premiership on Adelaide Oval
is remarkable for a club of our size and competing in the final again this year is a huge achievement.
We’ve replaced the Weymouth Oval storage shed and added two training nets, installed permanent
matting on all 3 ovals, purchased equipment such as a mower, line marker and frame for the bowling
machine, won a grant to cover the cost of the facility at Hawthorndene, introduced a Sponsor Loyalty
Program, commenced live-streaming of matches, and saved over $90,000 of our own funds along
the way. Yet we still don’t have a facility to call home so we still have some work to do.
A special thank you to Glen Rosie and Jarrad Benson who have shared the load on the committee
and donated their time for most of my years at the club. Clubs don’t survive without individuals like
them.
Please assist our committee and team managers in future years as the success of a club can be
directly associated with the volunteering support. We have a great club and let’s all work together
to keep it that way!
Cheers,
Matt

COORDINATOR’S REPORT

Thank you to all the children and families who have assisted to make our club a wonderful place to
be. Although we at the Ramblers have known this for a while now, we were officially recognised at
the South Central Junior Cricket Association awards night where the Ramblers were awarded the
club of the year. To achieve this as a club we had completed our club compliance before the season
commenced, and this year that included having all Coaches, Junior Coordinators and many
committee members COVID-19 credentialed. Our coaches and team managers were extremely
efficient in having our team lists in each week and scores updated promptly. Finally, our club had
no referrals or reports on behaviour from our team members. As Junior Coordinator I am extremely
proud of this achievement and look forward to having a clubroom to display our award in someday
soon.

Our commitment to junior cricket continues with the running of both Junior and Master Blaster
Competitions. We are having more children join us each season from these programs highlighting
the importance of such. Our Junior team continue to be led by our dedicated team of coaches. These
gentlemen give up their time each week for trainings and again on game days. Behind the scenes
they work with their managers, or at times by themselves ensuring teams are entered and scores
are finalised into MyCricket. Next to our coaches, we have our team managers, who put in
considerable time organising rosters and checking scores and teams are in place for the game.
Together these groups of people make my job so much easier by doing the tasks to ensure children
are on the ground playing each week. Thank you does not cover the time and effort they put in.

Our club continues to promote the ethos and goal of ensuring that all children can play cricket. We
respect the commitment given up by our volunteers, and we thank them for their efforts. The club
has a wonderful committee who all take on roles ensuring that we continue to have our successes,
and experiences on and off the field. Our club continues to place the enjoyment of cricket before
premierships, yet it was with club pride I stood and watched our Under 14 team compete in not only
the T20 competition but the Sunday competition grand final. Although we did not walk away winners
of those games, watching how our club presented themselves, and all children had a chance to
participate was an absolute pleasure.
In all the Ramblers is the place to be and I am blessed to be a part of such a wonderful community
club. Next season will be my last as our Junior Coordinator as I no longer have children who will
play at this level. This does not mean I leave the club, but we do require someone to ensure that
our compliance is completed and support the coaches and managers as they need. Without a
coordinator, the management of the programmes would be considerably difficult. I ask that you
consider this in the off season as I would love the opportunity to work with the new coordinator next
season showing the role and being your support.
As always, thank you for the time that you give up for your children. Getting out of bed Sunday
mornings can be hard at times, but the memories you are making are amazing. Take care and I will
see you all next season.
Kind regards
Mandy O’Keefe

EVENTS REPORT
This year our season commenced with an element of excitement with a return to play finally
happening post extraordinary events of 2020. We held our registration day on the 30 th of August
with many kids attending and completing their consents and ordering clothes. Online registration
continues, and each year becomes easier. With the changes that the health climate brought us, the
Ramblers social crew restructured events that we would normally undertake.
On the 19th of December we held the Christmas with the Ramblers event. Seniors and Juniors came
together to celebrate the year that was. Pizzas were ordered through club sponsor Pizza Pan and
Meat Tray raffles were also provided from club sponsor Blackwood Butchers. We played the most
interesting game called corn hole, which apparently, I am excellently useless at (already in training
for next season)!! It was a wonderful chance to gather to round off the first half of the season.
On the 18th of February we gathered at Weymouth oval for the Ashley Bryant T20 Memorial Game.
This event is held yearly to remember Ashley and raise funds for our junior program. Funds
specifically go towards free fees for the Under 10 competition and reduced fees for the Junior and
Master Blaster Competition. The game is comprised of two teams of our youngest senior players
and our Under 16 team. The boys are mixed together and lead by SACA staff in an exhibition event.
We raised $800 to go towards continuing this program through the BBQ and raffle prizes.

Our main event the Quiz night was delayed until February 2021 to allow for as many people possible
to attend. As always, a massive event with around 170 people attending. A creche was offered and
run to allow parents to relax and have fun. Trent did an amazing effort in coordinating the event and
Jarryd created the “bot” for touch free online bidding, and it was a great success with the highest
amount ever gathered from the silent auction process. All together we raised around $5500.

Look forward to more social times with you all next year!
Cheers
Mandy

SERVICE AWARDS

Matthew Smith
25 years of playing
and service to cricket
Matt joined the club in 1993 and has
played for 27 years and has been an
active committee member for 13 years.
Winner of the Glen Watchman
Clubman of the year. Multiple trophy
wins throughout his playing career.
Matt's contributions are beyond belief
and the future of our club would not
have been as healthy as it is without his
efforts and dedication over the
decades.

Steve Davenport
25 years of playing
and service to cricket
Steve first joined the Ramblers in 1978,
achieving 43 years of Ramblers playing
career. He has been the Captain of the
Developmental squad for numerous
years supporting young Ramblers
transition successfully from Junior
cricket to the Senior format. This role
has proved pivotal in the succession
planning for our club, and due to its
success we now have a number of
father son playing combinations and
the retaining of juniors into seniors.
Tony Benson
50 years of playing
and service to cricket
Tony first joined the ramblers in 1978,
past President, Secretary and
Treasurer and committee member.
Winner of the Glen Watchman
Clubman of the year. Multiple trophy
wins throughout his playing career.
Tony is at every training supporting and
mentoring teams from Under 10 to A
Grade. Tony is known to all at the club,
He appears at multiple games over the
weekend whether that be juniors or
seniors.
He is the true epitome of a proud
Rambler Man.

ASSOCIATION PLAYERS

Under 12
This was the 2nd year I played for the SCJCA in the U12’s team and it was great to play some of
the same boys as last year. I was lucky enough to be asked to be vice-captain along with one of
the boys from Happy Valley with Heath from Port Noarlunga being selected as Captain.
Our first game was against Western Districts down at Grange and after fielding first, our target was
109. It was the first time I had opened the bowling and bowled 6 overs for the game and also
batting at 4. We were able to make the runs in 25 overs with the loss of only 3 wickets.
Our second game was the one which we know would be the most challenging. Adelaide Turf were
the team to beat last year and it seemed to be the case again this year. The team had consistent
bowlers and making runs was a challenge. We made 85 runs from our 30 overs and knew it would
be a hard total to defend. Unfortunately, Adelaide Turf were too good, scoring the required runs for
the loss of one wicket.
As we headed out to Para Hills for our 3rd game, we knew that North Eastern had won one game
and lost one, the same as us. We batted first and made our highest score of the competition of
119 after only losing 4 wickets. The game went down to the final over and we won by 3 runs.
We returned to Para Hills on Thursday to play off for 5th place against Fleurieu. This was our first
game against one of the country sides and we were all tired after 3 days of competition. This was
our lowest score of the competition unfortunately being bowled out for 65. We worked hard and
although we lost, we did make the other team work hard for their runs.
I really enjoyed the week and getting to know the boys from the other clubs in our Association and
the chance to be more involved with the field placings and game strategy as Vice-Captain. Special
thanks to Todd Allen from Happy Valley for his coaching during the week.
James Murphy
Under 14
During the season, in the Christmas break, I was lucky enough to be a part of the 13-man team in representing
our association. We played 4 games in 5 days all over Adelaide versing North-East, Western suburbs, Para
Districts and Adelaide Turf, we won 2 and lost 2 games throughout the tournament. It is a great experience
to take juniors up into the next level of coming a professional cricketer. I made plenty of new friends and
experienced many new challenges throughout the tournament.
Gabe also played in the U14 team with me. It was great to represent the Ramblers.
Liam Benson

Under 16
As members of the Coromandel Ramblers under sixteen cricket team, myself and Joshua Payne
were fortunate enough to be selected for the South-Central SAMCA team for 2021. After two training
sessions/trials, the team members were able to get to know each other while batting orders and
tactics started to present themselves.
The week-long carnival included four games for each team and a final for the top two teams on the
last day. My role in the team was a pace bowler and I usually opened the bowling. I really enjoyed
this experience and relished the opportunity to bowl to advanced batsmen. The win/loss record for
the South-Central team across the week did not reflect in any way the ability of the team. In one
game it came down to the wire between ourselves and one of the best teams in the competition.
This team had won the competition many times and to come that close to beating them was
exhilarating. I thoroughly enjoyed my time with this team and its members who have always been
on opposing teams. Playing against these people is now even more gratifying and I shall continue
to enjoy getting to know them better. All in all, it was a great experience and something which I
would encourage others to put their hands up for future competitions.
Ben Kean

Under 12
James Murphy

Under 14
Liam Benson

Under 16
Josh Payne

Under 16
Ben Kean

Under 14
Gabriel Caudle-Simes

WOOLIES JUNIOR BLASTERS REPORT

This year the Ramblers again ran two Woolworth Blast Cricket programs. The program is designed
for children aged five to seven years of age. It is established to provide all children with an
opportunity to have fun in a safe and inclusive environment, while continuing to develop basic motor
skills through a range of age-appropriate cricket activities.
Our first program was the Woolworths Junior Blasters which was run by club members every Friday
night. Senior players were rostered on to help the children through the aspects of batting, bowling
and fielding.
For the first time this season we ran the Woolworths Master Blasters program which was run by the
South Australian Cricket Association (SACA). These sessions were run on Monday nights and
involved 15 minutes of skills and then a 60-minute game based on the Under 10 format.
As the first Master Blasters program was such a success, we ran a second session, in the latter half
of the season, once again on a Monday night. It was great to see three girls come out each week
to enjoy the sessions and improve their skills in a game we all love. Thank you to one of our Under
14’s in Rohan Hurst who came out each week to lend a hand.
Andrew O’Keefe
Blasters Coordinator

UNDER 10’s REPORT

Firstly, I would like to thank the Club for the opportunity to coach a great bunch of boys including
my son's Eamonn and Callum. The majority of these boys coming out of the Master Blasters
Program which is a great step for junior cricket. Apart from Eamonn who played in the Under 10s
last season and Frazer who has played before in Victoria, all the boys were new to playing cricket
with the harder ball and protective equipment.
Although they only won 4 games for the season, all the boys improved throughout the season
whether it be with the bat, bowling or fielding, they also had fun and encouraged each other, which
is what Junior cricket is all about. They also took on board what they were learning at training and
used these skills on game day. A big thankyou to all the players for playing for our great Club,
learning what they were being coached and hopefully we will see them playing in the Senior
grades in years to come.

Player Statistics
Ethan Wolfe

38 runs

4 wickets

Leon Paltridge

49 runs

9 wickets

Max Mulhall

58 runs

8 wickets

Lucas Emms

20 runs

1 wicket

Eamonn Brodie

80 runs

6 wickets

Callum Brodie

19 runs

3 wickets

Ethan Clark

112 runs

4 wickets

Ben Braithwaite

61 runs

5 wickets

Frazer Cummings

80 runs

14 wickets

Trophies
Batting Trophy goes to Ethan Clark who started season slowly but after the Christmas break
hitting is straps by making some impressive scores with a highest score of 21 hitting many fours
through the on side. Well done Ethan.

Bowling Trophy goes to Frazer Cummings who only played only 6 games while travelling with his
parents from Victoria. Frazer bowled with good pace often being too quick for some of the younger
players. Frazer ended up with 14 wickets, best bowling of 3/6 and taking 3 wickets in a match 3
times. Well done Frazer.
Fielding Trophy was difficult to pick as the boys all tried their hardest but, in the end, Ben
Braithwaite wins the Fielding trophy with some good catches and direct hit run outs. Ben could
have more run outs if he threw ball at the stumps more rather than running to the stumps to run
out his opponents. Well done Ben.
The Coaches trophy goes to Lucas Emms who tried his hardest every game. A quiet young man
whose confidence grew as the season went on especially when he took over the wicket keeping
duties later in the season. Lucas’ bowling also really improved by the end of the season. Keep up
the good work Lucas.
There are a lot of people to thank for helping myself and the boys this season. Mandy and Andrew
O'Keefe for organising all our Junior teams, Andrea Lester for being the team manager and
organising the parents as helpers each week before returning home to Victoria, Gus Cummings
before resuming his travelling, Lori Mulhall and Daniel Wolfe for scoring, especially Nick Clark and
Marc Mulhall for being my assistants at training and getting the boys ready on game day, the rest
of the parents and mostly my wife Bec for supporting me while I still play and coach. (Andrea, Gus
and Frazer were only here for the first part of the season as they were here travelling from
Victoria).

Bowling Award
Frazer Cummings

Batting Award
Ethan Clark

Fielding Award
Ben Braithwaite

Coaches Award
Lucas Emms

First game V Port Noarlunga Gold at Cove Community Sports Club

UNDER 12 REPORT

This year the U12 team comprised of 12 players, including many making their first step in club
cricket or coming up from the U10 team. As with everyone Covid had its impact with us losing a
few games and training during the various lockdowns, however the kids bounced back with no
issues.
We welcomed to the U12’s for their first time, Elliot, Bonnie, Josh S, James, Dylan, Archie, Mitchell
and Max, with 4 players Henry, Aarnav, Josh R and Euan returning to U12 from last season.
This year the U12’s was lucky to have three coaches to try and impart what little knowledge we
have onto the team, as well as various parents who helped out in guiding and helping the players
out.
We played started out with some strong skills, and as the season progressed our bowling and
fielding improved out of sight, with the players on the field talking to each other and the senior
players of the team setting fields and moving players as the situation demanded.
Next season we hope the players continue to develop, improving their batting and knowing where
their stumps are, as well as calling runs and taking those quick singles.
Aarnav: A great all-rounder, solid defence when batting and a habit of taking wickets when
needed, also great in the field guiding the younger players into fielding positions as needed. 108
runs with a HS of 29*. 1 Catch and 1 runout. 8 wickets with BBI 2/3.
Archie: Improved his bowling out-of-sight as the seasons has gone on, landing the ball on a good
line and length. He also improved his batting as the season went on, showing great promise for
next year. 33 runs with a HS of 9. 1 Catch. 5 wickets with BBI 2/5.
Bonnie: The best defensive shot on the team, a joy to watch. Her bowling has become very
accurate during the season, having two opportunities to take a hat-trick. We are sure that next
year will be a great one for her. 65 runs with a HS of 17*. 7 wickets with BBI 2/3.
Dylan: Has the hallmarks of becoming a good wicket keeper. His bowling has come on during the
season, landing the ball and getting turn at times, he is handy with the bat and will grow in the next
season. 34 runs with a HS of 17. 2 wickets with BBI 1/6.
Elliot: A solid all-rounder, good with the bat and ball in hand and the one on the field to keep the
energy levels up. He has developed into a good all-rounder, his efforts in the field have been
sensational, and his bowling is great, looking to take wickets all the time. 124 runs with a HS of
23*. 5 Catches and 1 runout. 10 wickets with BBI 2/3.

Euan: Good accurate bowling during the season and handy with the bat in hand. Great in the
field as well. A good all-rounder, who’s batting has come on during the year. Will continue to grow
as he pushes himself next year. 115 runs with a HS of 26*. 5 Catches 1 runout. 12 wickets with
BBI 3/9.
Henry: The one batsman all the other teams know about. His ability to put power to the bat hitting
fours and sixes for fun and pushing fielders to the boundaries every game. This year he took a
lead role as wicket keeper, taking some great edges behind. His bowling has also developed, with
good pace and accuracy. 280 runs with a HS of 44*. 10 catches and 2 runouts. 5 wickets with
BBI 1/4.
James: continued to take wickets all year, with most teams finding the left-arm bowling tricky to
play against. Great with his teammates and making them laugh when heads started to drop. After
the Christmas break, his batting clicked and he had just started to post some good scores. He will
develop this to his advantage next year we are sure. 48 runs with a HS of 16*. 6 wickets with BBI
2/8.
Josh R: Batted well this year, with his footwork improving, and his bowling technique really being
beyond what his figures show. Has shown great development with his bowling as the year has
gone on, working on his line and length. Handy in the field as well. 71 runs with a HS of 19*. 2
catches and 3 runouts. 2 wickets with BBI 1/10.
Josh S: Great first season, with good wicket taking and solid in his batting. He fielded well,
especially behind the wickets. Has great enthusiasm for the game with has shown in his stats for
all 3 aspects of the game, will have a great season next year. 60 runs with a HS of 19*. 2 catches
and 1 runout. 5 wickets with BBI 1/8.
Max: Heart of a lion with many under-estimating his ability, based on his size as he took the field.
He listened well and batted like his life depended on it, using the experience of his teammates to
build his skills throughout the year. He started to turn the ball as the season went on, with both
team-mates and the opposition struggling to judge his spin. 22 runs with a HS of 5*. 1 runout. 2
wickets with BBI 1/6.
Mitchell: His batting really improved during the year, with his footwork improving every game,
looking at the bowler as they ran in and facing the balls with a very still head. His came on as the
year progressed and he proved to be handy in the field. Will continue to grow for the next season.
20 runs with a HS of 8*. 1 runout. 4 wickets with BBI 1/4.
Individual Trophies:
Batting this year goes to Henry Dunk, amassing a total of 280 runs in the years with a High Score
of 44 N/O and a batting average of 70.00
Bowling goes to Euan taking a total of 12 wickets at an average of 6.83 and an economy of 2.81,
with best figures of 3/9
Fielding goes to Elliot with a total of five catches, one runout and saving the best catch to the last
game of the season with a screamer at cover.
This year the Coaches award goes to two players, both having their first year at the club.

Max, just a great kid, who has shown his courage throughout the season. He has stood fast when
batting against some fast bowling, and improved his leg spin. He also was a pocket rocket in the
field. He was a joy to coach, listening, learning and giving everything, he had.
Josh S has shown true commitment throughout the year, improving every aspect of his game. A
great kid to coach, who took on board what information was offered. He was the first to take on a
new challenge and to ask to do them again – such as wicket keeping as he saw this as an
opportunity to improve his skills.

Bowling Award
Euan Beavan

Fielding Award
Elliot Jones

Batting Award
Henry Dunk

Coaches Award
Max Eden

Coaches Award
Josh Seckerson

UNDER 14 REPORT

Season 2020/21 started with the team having a few goals to achieve.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Improvement as an individual
Improvement as a team
To enjoy our cricket
To play finals

Whilst I can’t speak for each individual, I think we have achieved all of those goals.
The team consisted of 14 young boys who in September ranged from 11-13 years of age. It’s a
developmental stage not just in cricket terms, but in life too. It was important for me as coach that
we continued to play as a team throughout the season and supported everyone to improve.
The season certainly provided opportunities for us to learn. Myself included. We can always reflect
on how things are done, how they can be done differently and how we can do things better as a
team to get to the end point.
For the most part, I think the boys enjoyed their season, and I certainly enjoyed the opportunity to
coach them.
In cricket terms, the development was really pleasing. We played in both the T20 final and the
Sunday Competition Grand Final, both times against an older outfit in local rival Coromandel. The
difference between the club’s approach to cricket is poles apart. Coromandel have two teams that
are not divided remotely equally. Coromandel dropped players for the T20 final, we played all 14
players and did our best weaving our way through the complex rule requirements. I was very
proud of all the boys, and it was clear after the game that the loss fell hard on their shoulders.
The Sunday competition saw the boys bounce back from a first-round loss to win every other
game. It was a solid effort in the grand final but we unfortunately couldn’t chase down the runs.
The fact that they made the finals is testament to their hard work and improvement.
Statistically speaking we did very well in the Sunday competition.
•
•
•
•
•

2nd least wickets lost for the season
Highest runs scored for the season
2nd highest wickets taken for the season
2nd lowest runs hit against us for the season
2nd overall on the ladder, with only 1 loss for the season.

•

•

•

We had 3 batsmen finish in the top 10 for the Association. This was a fantastic achievement
considering that different to some clubs, we ensured all batsmen had the opportunity to bat
for the same number of balls nearly every innings.
We had 5 bowlers finish in the top 10 for the Association. This was a fantastic achievement
considering that compared to other clubs, our overs bowled was very closely shared across
the season.
All of our players took at least 1 wicket for the season.

Jacob | A good left-handed batsman who was still eligible for U12s. Aggressive opener who loves
to pull and also has a lovely cover drive. Finished with 138 runs.
Rohan | Has improved leaps and bounds with both bat and ball. Now a tricky batsman to dismiss
who likes to cut or pull the shorter ball. Also, a good in-swing bowler who picked up 7 wickets for
the season.
Locky | Spin bowling has come on big time this season. Batsmen struggled to play him and he
picked up 10 wickets for the season. Batting has also improved with the loose balls outside off
stump now being put away.
James M | Still eligible for U12s, James M is handy with both bat and ball. He finished with 10
wickets from his fast bowling and has a smooth run up to the crease. He hit 79 runs with the bat
and has a solid defence.
Callum | Developed batting across the season to value his wicket more, and bowling improved
with a lot more balls being full and making the batsmen come forward to play. Callum was a quiet
lad in the field, but would come up with ideas for the field and how to get the batters out.
Josh | Bowling has improved and now starts his inswing outside off, with more balls making the
batsmen play and finishing with 8 wickets. Has worked hard on his batting and valuing his wicket.
Hit a monster 6 off the last ball of our innings in the T20 GF.
Ciaran | Has a smooth bowling action and when the ball is pitched up, he gets some outswing with
good pace to boot. A reliable batsman who always values his wicket, scored 95 runs. Took some
great outfield catches across the season. Always gave 100% and was hard on himself when
things didn’t go to plan.
James S | Had a late start to the season due to arm injury. Bowling has improved and now attacks
the stumps and gets the batsman on the front foot more and more. A polite young man who
always gave his best.
Gabe | Can usually be counted to pitch the ball up and on off stump. His batting can be a little less
predictable as he is aggressive and loves to play his shots. He hit 189 runs for the year including a
50*. A natural fieldsman who glides across the grass. Stop hiding in the slips Gabe!
Ben | A very reliable bowler who always pitches it up and gets inswing. Ben also hit 62 runs for the
year. Ben showed great maturity with his analysis of the game at times, and we can’t forget his
classic 1 handed diving catch against Morphies!
Jaccsen | Has worked a lot on his batting outside of training with his Dad, Fish Snr, and also Chilli
from our seniors. Jaccsen now hits the ball hard on both sides of the wicket. He hit 251 runs this
season, including a massive 75* vs Flaggies. He also took 9 wickets for the year, and took 5
catches (not a typo) against Porties in the T20 SF.

Thomas | Run up action is now very smooth and gets a lot of bounce from his height. When the
ball is full, he gets a lot of inswing. Thomas also hit 209 runs for the year including 56*. He also hit
multiple monster sixes across the season. Has a big voice in the field and encourages his team
mates.
Liam | Made a change to bowl spin this season and stuck to it, collecting 13 wickets. Batted well
with 2 fifties and 285 runs. Usually a reliable catch in the field.
Charlie | Was behind the stumps for most of the season. Saved his best wicket keeping effort for
the T20 finals doing a great job throwing his body around to minimise extras. Charlie also took a
wicket from limited overs, and proved to be an aggressive batsman who likes to play his shots,
finishing with 114 runs.
Special thank you’s include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mandy & Andrew O’Keefe: for coordinating the whole junior program.
Amanda Murphy for being an amazingly organised team manager.
Brett Brodie: for supporting us at trainings and on match days with drills and umpiring.
Amanda, Dustin and Daniel for scoring throughout the season.
Tony Benson for support in the nets on Thursday nights with individual’s technique.
All the parents: for your support throughout the season.
Ramblers committee: for running the club throughout the season.

Most importantly, we hope that all players enjoyed their season and will be back playing cricket
with the Ramblers again next season.
Jarrad Benson
U14 Coach Season 2020/21

Bowling Award
Liam Benson

Batting Award
Liam Benson

Fielding Award
Ciaran Kean

Coaches Award
Lachlan Martin

UNDER 14 20/20 REPORT
For many of the boys, this was the first time for them to play in the T20 format. For some, it was
their 2nd season. It has been designed to be an introduction to T20 and to give all players a go.
This has its challenges though when batsmen only get to face 8 balls- there's no getting your eye
in!
We certainly started slowly, with a bye, loss and draw from our first 3 games. We then found our
groove, winning the next 3 games to make it in to the semi-finals.
In the semi-final the boys posted 6/114 from 20 overs. Port Noarlunga started well, slowed in the
middle then came home with wind in their sails. 5 catches from Fish helped us secure the win as
we dismissed them for 86.
In the Grand Final the boys put on 6/94. This included 3 6s from Fish, and a monster 6 from Josh
off the last ball of the innings. Unfortunately, Coro passed us 6/97 in 18 overs.
It was great to expose the boys to T20 and they were happy to be playing more cricket.

Bowling Award
Ciaran Kean

Fielding Award
Gabriel Caudle-Simes

Batting Award
Thomas Brodie

Fielding Award
Jacssen Fisher

Coaches Award
Ben Raymont

UNDER 16 REPORT

For the 2020/21 season we welcomed players up from last season’s U14 squad, Sam Murphy,
Patrick McGinn, Michael Stacey, Brad O’Keefe and new players to the club, Lachlan Miegel and
brothers Sam and Jack Tilly. These lads and their families joined our existing squad of Ryan
Drechsler, Luis Riley, Ben Kean, Josh Payne, Ashley Bates and Joel Austin, making a relatively
young squad with 8 first year u16 age players.
Ryan Drechsler was named Captain of our Sunday team and Luis Riley Captain of the T20 team.
These boys worked well together acting as each other’s Vice-Captain and with the experienced
Ben Kean as Deputy Vice-Captain in both formats, the lads managed their duties on and off the
field exceptionally well and it was pleasing to see the leadership qualities of these, and other
players develop over the course of the season.
I would like to extend my thanks to the following people for their support this season, Mandy
O’Keefe for her tireless work as our Junior Cricket Director, Andrew O’Keefe, Josh O’Keefe and
Peter McGinn for stepping in when I was unavailable for a game and some training sessions,
everyone that assisted with scoring and in particular, Amanda Murphy, Pamela Stacey, Brian
Bates and Andrew O’Keefe who volunteered time after time, Brian Bates and Rod Austin for
helping with umpiring duties, all of the parents for their support, the Tilly family for the Friday night
sausage cook ups, Len Payne for ferrying the marquee and scoring table and supplying me with
endless cups of coffee, Steve Davenport, Tony Benson, Andrew Strunk and again Andrew
O’Keefe for their time spent one on one with skills coaching, and the senior players that gave their
time to conduct fielding sessions with our lads each Thursday night. Lastly the leadership and
committee of the Ramblers, who give so much time so our lads can play the game they love and
for mine the club appears in great shape because of it.
We had mixed results this season with 2 wins in a short T20 competition taking us to 3 rd place and
a semifinal appearance. Unfortunately, we would bow out of the finals in that game, but we saw
some excellent cricket throughout that competition.
We were competitive in our Sunday competition with every player contributing to a strong attack,
however we didn’t carry that form into our batting. The development in individuals and how they
played together as a team was great to see and with most of the squad still eligible for U16’s next
season they’ll be a team to be reckoned with in 2021/22.
The club’s development program is highly regarded by other clubs and this season we had 7 of
the U16 team given the opportunity to play senior cricket throughout the year. The boys took great
advantage of the opportunity and acquitted themselves well with several strong performances
contributing to team success.

Here are the match reports for season 2020/21.
Sunday Games
Round 1 Bye
Round 2 v Coromandel at Hawthorndene Oval
Day 1. The U16 team followed up their first-round bye with Day 1 of a 2-day game against
Coromandel at Home on Hawthorndene Oval in cold conditions with a damp outfield.
In a new look side we welcomed, Brad O’Keefe, Sam Murphy and Paddy McGinn up from the last
years u14 team and new players to the club Lachlan Miegel and brothers Sam and Jack Tilly.
Welcome lads, we hope you enjoy your cricket with the U16 Ramblers.
Newly appointed U16 captain, Ryan Drechsler lost the toss, and we were sent to the field which
was wet and made a mess of the ball in short time. Ryan didn’t put a foot wrong in his captaincy
today working with VC Luis, to set good fields and effective bowling rotations.
Coro were reasonably placed at the first drinks break on 2/58 and at the 32 over mark were set for
a handy score on 5/115. Enter Josh Payne with a blistering second spell taking 4 wickets (1lbw, 3
bowled) to finish with 6 overs, 2 maidens, 4 for 7 and Coro all out for 127 in 39 overs. Other wicket
takers, Jack Tilly 1, Sam Tilly 2, Brad O’Keefe 1, Paddy McGinn 1 and a runout to Ashley Bates.
We fielded well today, and the highlight was a full stretch overhead, one handed catch in the deep
by Ben Kean. He ran, he was under it, he wasn’t under it, he was under it again, he threw his arm
up, and it stuck!!!
In reply, our openers batted out the required 9 overs and are not out, seeing us well placed on
0/17 and with 41 overs left to chase down Coro’s 127.
Day 2. Our goal today was to value our wicket, rotate the strike and punish the loose ball which
should see us chase down Coro’s 127 at less than 3 runs an over.
We started our run chase well today, improving on our 0/17 from last week to have our openers
and no’s 3,4,5 and 7 all retired off 8 overs and ready to come back in.
Unfortunately, the rest of our middle order and tail end were tied down by an excellent spell from
their key strike bowlers and it was left to our returning batsmen to try and finish off the job.
We fell 24 runs short on 103 with Luis 19, Josh 17no and Joel 13 the highest scorers.
With the game over early, the opposition insisted we bowl another 9 overs to finish the day and
suffice to say that our lads held their heads high in the face of an un-sportsman like display from
the opposition.
Parents be very, very proud of your lads today, as they were the winners in my eyes purely by the
way they conducted themselves.
Player of the game winning the Pizza Pan award with 4/7 and 17 runs was Josh Payne.
Round 3 v Sheidow Park at Hawthorndene Oval
Day 1. We fronted up to a beautiful morning on our home wicket at Hawthorndene Oval against
Sheidow Park and welcomed Michael Stacey to the team for his first game of the season.
Captain Ryan won the toss, elected to bat and the message was to rotate the strike, value our
wicket and punish the loose balls. Unfortunately, this didn’t go to plan and while we had 57 runs at
the first drinks break at the 17 over mark, we had also lost 5 wickets, so our backs were against
the wall and it didn’t improve after that, all out for 82 in 25 overs. Best of the batsmen Josh 22 from
24 balls, Ryan 12, Joel 8 and Luis and Ashley each on 7.
We went into the field with 23 overs to bowl with Sheidow finishing the day well on top at 6/95 and
we will need to focus to get the rest of the wickets cheaply next week to force a chance for a
competitive second innings.

We were much improved in the field today, however our bowling strayed down leg side way too
often, contributing to 11 byes on top of 13 no balls and 16 wides, a total of 40 sundries and nearly
½ the opposition score. We will need to tighten our line next Sunday to finish them off.
Wicket takers today, Paddy 2/13, Michael 1/13, Ashley 1/1 in a tight spell, Brad 1/6 and Ben
1/8. Catches, 1 to Ben in slips and 3 to Luis behind the stumps.
Day 2. The message this morning was to finish off the opposition tail quickly and cheaply.
We missed a couple of early chances, but still restricted them to 119 all out leaving 39 overs in the
day. Highlight was a direct hit runout by Jack Tilly. I put it to the lads, do we want to try and bat out
the day or would they like to try for some quick runs to put a lead in the book and then back
ourselves in to bowl them out a second time. The lads were unanimous that they wanted to make
a game of it and we sent Ryan and Josh in to open with the aim to chase down the 37-run deficit
and try for another quick 50 or so.
Skipper Ryan led the way scoring a beautiful 47 from only 23 deliveries. The knock included 9 4’s
and unfortunately Ryan was caught trying for another. Drinks were called at the 17th over and at
5/91 with a 54-run lead, we declared our innings closed, leaving Sheidow 17 overs to chase us
down. Other scores, Ben 11, Sam Tilly 8no and Ashley a quick 17 not out including a towering 6.
We started well in the field, restricting the score with the first wicket falling in the 7th over at 1/16.
From there a very even contest ensued with Sheidow edging nearer to our score and the overs
dwindling away. A great catch from Paddy and another sharp one by Luis behind the stumps,
quickly followed by Josh and Ashley combining for a runout had them 4/44 with 6 overs remaining
to get the final runs. However, we gave them a bit much time and Sheidow reached the target in
15 overs taking the outright win. Wickets 1 each to Sam Tilly, Jack Tilly and Ashley.
Nothing to be ashamed off in this effort lads. We played the game in great spirits, showed
tremendous sportsmanship, are improving with every innings and gelling together as a team. It’s
all positive.
The Pizza Pan player of the match award with a great fielding and bowling effort backed up by a
solid innings in the second dig was Jack Tilly.
Round 4 v Morphettville Park at Morphettville Park
We played a 1-day game against Morphettville Park today on their home ground.
Captain Ryan won the toss and with overcast skies elected to bowl, which proved a good decision.
Tight bowling and good fielding had the home side restricted to 2/33 at drinks after 15 overs. With
Ashley clean bowling one opener for 5 and Jack Tilly taking a ripper catch at point off his brother
Sam’s bowling and some good keeping from Luis we were right in the game.
After the break, the Morphy lads had 2 left handers at the crease who upped the run rate taking
the score to 2/96 after 22 overs. Enter a fantastic direct hit runout from Sam Murphy and 2 quick
wickets from Luis with sharp catches to Josh, taking a turn behind the stumps and Ben Kean
diving and holding a difficult one and we had slowed the scoring placing the pressure back on
Morphy Park. 2 more runouts, one another direct hit from Sam Murphy and one by Ashley had
them 7/120 at the end of their 30 overs. Best of the bowlers, Luis 2/18 from 4 overs, Ashley 1/5
from 3, Sam Tilly 1/6 from 3, Ben Kean 0/2 from 4 overs, 3 maidens and Josh 0/0 from 2 overs.
Another pleasing stat, we gave away only 12 sundries which was a great improvement.
The run chase followed, and we started well, 2/48 off 15 overs with Ashley and Ryan both retired
off their 8 overs. The final session was thrilling cricket with Lachie and Josh batting well together
with both retiring, Lachie on 15 and Josh on 30 from 23 deliveries and taking the score to 7/105 off
25 overs. Left with 16 to get at 3 runs an over we thought we were well in it, but unfortunately a
late collapse saw us all out for 109 in the 28th over.
Best of the batters, Josh 30no, Lachie 15, Ashley 12no and Ryan 10.
Yes, it’s a little disappointing to not quite get there, however for me it’s all about the development
and there was real progress this week with some of our younger players starting to get involved,

Sam M with his 2 runouts, Brad bowling a tight line and length and Paddy holding his end up and
batting well for 5 overs. Keep your chins up lads, you’re going well, and we are very competitive.
Round 5 v Flagstaff Hill at Hawthorndene Oval
This Sunday was a 1-day game v Flagstaff Hill at home on Hawthorndene oval.
Ryan, won the toss and on the back of our successful run chase on Friday night, put Flaggy into
bat. We started reasonably, having them 3 for 25 after 6 overs, however the next partnership put
on 75 before the 4th wicket fell on 100 in the 19th over. We took wickets steadily from then and
bowled them out for 131 in the 29th. Wickets to Ben, Paddy, Sam Tilly, Brad, Michael and Luis 1
each and 2 to Ashley. Catches to Jack and Ashley, a great direct hit runout by Brad, with Ryan
and Sam Tilly combining for another. Top score for Flaggy today was sundries on 47 and we have
some work to do in the field to contain that.
The lads were confident that we could chase down the runs today, however we struggled with the
bat and were all out for 63 in 25 overs. 5 ducks and 4 scores in single figures told the story. Lachie
and Michael finished not out, and the best of the batters were Ben scoring 11, and taking out the
Pizza Pan award this week was Luis scoring 22 from 40 balls to go with his 1/8 from 4 overs.
Round 6 Bye
Round 7 v Coromandel at Hewett Oval
One day game. Coromandel won the toss, chose to bat and we were sent to the field in overcast
conditions. We shared the day with light rain and sunshine and fortunately we were able to play
through without any delays.
Ripper opening spells by Josh and Lachy with Joel chipping in with 2 catches behind the stumps,
had the home side reeling at 3/5 in the third over.
We continued to bowl well with tight lines and full length, restricting their big hitters, but struggled
to get the next wicket which finally came in the 18th over followed by 2 more shortly after and we
had them 6/96 after 22.
Coro then settled for a few overs with a 42-run partnership before we bowled them out for 148 in
29 overs. Our bowlers were very good today, Lachy 2/4, Josh 2/15, Ryan 2/14, Jack 2/19, Brad
1/7 and both Sam’s, Ben and Michael bowling tightly contributing to that success. Unfortunately,
our spinners had a few runs taken off them, but they still bowled well and were a touch unlucky.
Highlight was a great throw from Lachy, well taken by Josh to runout one of their damaging big
hitters.
With Ashley unavailable, the Skipper, Ryan joined Ben to open the innings and he quickly settled
into his innings. Unfortunately, we would lose Ben and Luis early to catches and found ourselves
2/12 after 6 overs. Sam Tilly joined Ryan at the crease and together they batted out their 8 overs,
taking the score to 43 before the loss of the next wicket in the 12th over. A good contest ensued
with our batsmen digging in, but Coro also bowled well, restricting our scoring and we were
eventually bowled out for 107 in 28.4 overs.
There were some good efforts with the bat today, Ryan 28 from 29 balls including a six, Sam Tilly
20no from 25, Jack Tilly a well-constructed 10 and a very pleasing 11no and retired off his 8 overs,
going with his tight bowling performance earned Brad O’Keefe the Hungry Jacks Achiever award.
We received great feedback from the umpires today on the quality of our bowling attack and the
spirit in which we played the game. Well done lads, you fully deserve that credit.
Round 8 v Sheidow Park at Hawthorndene Oval
One day game. Ryan won the toss and elected to bowl. Ben opened the bowling with blistering
pace finishing his 2 overs with figures of 0/1. He was well supported by Ashley at the other end
who bowled tightly, as did first change bowlers, Sam Tilly and Paddy McGinn, restricting the
visitors to 0/18 from the first 8 overs. The final 7 overs of this session swung in favor of Sheidow
Park and they went to drinks on 0/63, helped along by 5 fairly difficult dropped chances and a
couple of poor fielding efforts resulting in boundaries from balls that should have been cut off. We
talked through this at drinks and came out with a renewed focus in the field. First over back and a

skied catch taken off Josh’s bowling by Luis with the gloves and another sharp catch by Ashley off
Brad’s bowling had us back in it at 2/72. A good contest followed with a catch to Lachy off Joel, A
clean bowled by Jack, Jack combining with Luis for a runout and another clean bowled by Joel
and the visitors had advanced to 6/107 in the 23rd over. Josh would go on to claim a LBW and
Ashley clean bowl a damaging batsman, however Sheidow finished their 30 overs 8/145.
Wicket takers, Josh 2/16 from 4 overs, Joel 2/14, Ashley 1/5, Brad 1/7, Jack 1/17. Everyone else
was economical.
We have struggled to get mush past 100 in our batting this year, however we thought 145 was not
out of reach. Rotate the strike and punish the loose ball should return 5 runs an over and get us
home. Unfortunately, it didn’t start well with the top 3 soon back in the shed for 4 runs off 3 overs.
Enter Ben Kean 12 no and Josh Payne 33 from 26 deliveries who steadied the ship, both batters
well supported by Sam Murphy who held up an end for 6 overs while the others scored. Joel
Austin would make 10no, Brad 9 and Jack, Michael and Paddy put up brave efforts at the end
however we were bowled out for 102 in 27.5 overs.
The Hungry Jacks Achievement award went to Josh Payne today.
Round 9 v Happy Valley at Hawthorndene Oval
Day 1. After 2 days of horrible weather, we were unsure if we would get a start, however the pitch
was playable, although damp as were the runups and the outfield and early consistent drizzle
would soon turn the ball to a soggy mess.
Happy Valley won the toss, chose to bat and we soon had them 1/6 in the second over with a
sharp cleaned bowled from Ashley. HV then steadied and at drinks were 1/90 from 20 overs. The
lads received a few words of wisdom from Steve Davenport and a replacement dry ball courtesy of
the umpires and we soon had the second wicket on 97 and wickets fell steadily, and the scoring
slowed to be 5/139 at the 35 over break. The lads pushed hard to try and bowl them out, but
Happy Valley resisted to finish 8/211 from their 50 overs. We will rue a couple of bungled runout
attempts and 3 dropped catches that would have made a difference; however, the total is there for
us to chase and we’ll give it a red-hot crack next Sunday. Best of the bowlers today, Ashley in 2
superb spells with 8 overs, 1 maiden 3 wickets for 21. Other wicket takers, Ben 1/21, Luis 1/23,
Sam Murphy 1/26, Josh 1/21 and Paddy 1/29.
Day 2. The lads were confident that rotating the strike and working to 4 runs an over, we could
chase down the total and so was the coach. It didn’t pan out that way. 2 early wickets and we were
2/3 in the third over and our backs to the wall. Happy Valley bowled consistently and didn’t give us
much to hit, however we put on 42 for the next wicket, 3/45 after 13 overs. Happy Valley then
restricted our scoring, steadily taking wickets and we were 9/81 at the 31 over mark. After that it
became a matter of holding out for the last wicket to try and keep HV in the field for as long as
possible and salvage some respect from the innings. Ashley, Ryan, and Josh did just that, putting
on 42 for the final wicket before Josh fell at the end of the 41st over. All out for 123. Best of our
batsmen, Ryan 25no (1 towering six), Ashley 20no, Josh 21 and Joel 12. Ashley taking out the
Pizza Pan award with his chanceless innings going with his great bowling spell on day 1.
A deserved first of the year win to Happy Valley who finished their season yesterday, having the
bye in the final round. Well done to all our lads who assisted HV with fielding as they only had 10
players.
Round 10 v Port Noarlunga at Port Noarlunga Sports Park.
Day 1. Port Noarlunga won the toss, elected to bat and we were up and about when we had them
4/15 in the 8th over, although they recovered a little to be 6/60 at drinks after 17 overs.
The message to the lads was to keep the pressure on and the concentration up and aim to finish
them off for under 80 during the next session. We partially achieved that target having them all out

in 28 overs, however some loose bowling down leg side and a couple of dropped chances saw
them claw their way to 114. Wicket takers, Ryan 3/16 from 4 overs, Ashley 2/3, Lachie, Sam
Murphy, Brad and Luis 1 each and a runout to Josh. Catches, Ryan2, Luis 2, Lachie 1, Ashley 1.
We had 20 overs to bat to close out the day and the home side came out bowling tightly and with
good pace and despite Ashley batting though his first 8 overs to voluntarily retire we lost wickets
early being 4/16 at the 11 over mark. Luis and Ryan then batted sensibly for the next 8 overs to
steady things down, both retiring, but we would lose Joel on the final ball of the day, finishing 5/29
and requiring 86 next week to pull off a win. The game is evenly poised with Ashely, Luis and
Ryan all retired to come back in and Brad no2 at the crease. It will be important for our lower order
to value their wicket and get through their allotted overs for minimal loss and with 30 overs in play
we have the time to make the runs.
Day2. We resumed today at 5/29 determined to chase down the home sides score of 114,
however it was not to be, and we found ourselves all out for 63 in 35.4 overs. Not out batters
Ashley 11 and Ryan 6 with Patrick also contributing with 11 before being caught behind.
With 33 overs left in the day, Port Noarlunga elected to bat for a second innings and at 3/77 and a
128-run lead at drinks we thought they may have put us back in to make an interesting contest of
the game, but it was not to be, with the home side continuing to bat out the day, finishing their 2nd
innings 9/184. Our lads applied themselves well in the field during this innings. 2 wickets to Paddy,
Ashley and Ryan, 1 each to Ben, Lachy and Sam Murphy, catches 2 to Ryan, one each to Ashley
and Brad and in a very good performance behind the stumps 4 catches to Joel.
Highlight was the lads with only 10 players on the field setting 6 slips for the final ball of the day
with Ashley taking the catch at sixth slip (more like a wide gully). For his not out innings and tight
bowling taking 2 wickets in each innings, Ashley took out the Pizza Pan award.
Thanks, lads, for an enjoyable season and all of the parents for their help and support.
Cheers and see you at the cricket (next season).
Daz

Bowling Award
Ashley Bates

Fielding Award
Luis Riley

Batting Award
Ryan Drechsler

Batting Award
Josh Payne

Coaches Award
Lachlan Miegel

UNDER 16 20/20 REPORT
Round 1 v Port Noarlunga at Seaview High School
Our first T20 of the season saw us away against Port Noarlunga on a very average wicket at
Seaview High School.
A big thanks to Liam Benson who came up at the last minute to cover Paddy McGinn who suffered
an injury at training on Thursday.
T20 captain, Luis won the toss and decided to bat. Openers Ben and Ryan had a good partnership
setting us up for a score of 5/117.
Ryan was the best of the batsmen on 32 with Josh 20 from 15 deliveries, Ben 11 and Luis 13no
also in the runs.
With our strong bowling attack, we felt the total was very defendable, however we dropped one of
the openers on the first ball of the innings and he went on to make 65 no and unfortunately that set
the tone. We had them 2/15 but several dropped catches saw them pass our score in the 19 th
over, 2/120.
This is one that got away and the team all know that poor fielding and catching let us down.
Something we will work on at training this week. A fielding highlight was a great caught and
bowled by Jack Tilly.
Round 2 v Coromandel at Hawthorndene Oval
This week we played Coromandel at home and with the coach away, Peter McGinn and Josh
O’Keefe stepped up to look after the side.
Captain Luis won the toss, sent Coro in to bat and we claimed both openers cheaply having them
at 2/7 after 2 overs. Coro’s’ #3 then put on a great display with the bat making 57no.
However, scoring was slow from the other end and some tight bowling by the skipper and Josh
Payne in the last 4 overs restricted them to a gettable total of 4/118. Wickets to Ben, Ryan, Jack
and Paddy with 2 catches to Ryan and 1 to Joel behind the stumps.
Our run chase started slowly with openers Ben and Ryan 0/15 after 6 overs. Ben would fall on 9
runs in the seventh over which saw Josh Payne join Ryan for a 81 run partnership before Josh
was bowled in the 19th over on 35 from 39 deliveries.
Needing 15 to win from the last over, we couldn’t quite get the job done, finishing 10 runs short on
3/108 and Ryan batting through the innings unbeaten on 47 from 63 deliveries. Combined with his
2 catches and a wicket, Ryan’s batting display ensured he received the Hungry Jacks player of the
match award.
A great effort by our lads.
Round 3 Abandoned due to COVID-19
Round 4 v Happy Valley at Happy Valley Oval
Luis won the toss and sent the opposition in to bat, trusting in his bowlers to get the job done.
We started well with a couple of quick wickets to Ben and Ashley, having them 2/26 in 7 overs and
then their skipper played well, scoring freely to get to 44 when he was caught on the boundary by
Luis. 3/74 in the 13th over and the pressure back on the batting side. We would continue to
steadily take wickets from then on bowling them out for 115 on the last ball of the innings. A great
effort in the field delivering 4 bowled, 5 catches and a direct hit runout from Paddy.
Wickets to Ben, Ashley, and Luis 1 each and Paddy, Sam Murphy and Brad 2 each. Catches to
Luis, Joel, Jack, Ben and Josh. A real team effort.
Ben and Ryan opened the batting well, although scoring slowly and at 0/17 after 6 overs we
needed to pick up the pace, which Ryan did, combining with Ben to take 33 from the next 3 overs
when Ben fell to a good catch and we were 1/50 from 9 overs.
Josh joined Ryan at the crease and played a great supporting role to Ryan’s attacking yet
measured innings. With 2 overs to go we required 15 to win and a huge 6 from Josh helped to
bring it to a run a ball required off the last over.

Happy valley’s Captain had been bowling his spin well giving away only 2 runs from his first 3
overs and was proving hard to hit. There was a mighty roar from the crowd on the first ball of the
final over when Ryan hit him back over his head for 6 to finish the game. A 9 wicket win for the
Ramblers and our first for the season.
Ben 12, Josh 28 from 27 balls with 3 fours and 1 six and earning the Hungry Jacks player of the
match was Ryan, opening the innings and undefeated on 70 from 63 balls, with 9 fours and 3
sixes.
Well done lads on a well-played and deserved win.
Round 5 v Sheidow Park at Sheidow Park Primary School
After tasting success in the last round and sitting in third position, Captain Luis decided to replicate
the last game, win the toss, trust in our attack, bowl first and then chase down the runs.
The toss was won, and we went in to bowl. It is worth noting that you are only required to bowl six
bowlers in this format, however our bowling runs deep, and the Skipper elected to give all players
a bowl. This was challenging to manage with a full squad of 13 available, meaning only 1 or 2
overs were available to any player. The lads did it well, bowling tightly and fielding well to restrict
Sheidow to 2/114 from their 20 overs despite their openers making 45 and 44no.
Wicket takers, Michael Stacey with the breakthrough wicket in the 16 th over, 1/7 and in the next
over Ben Kean 1/4.
Ryan Drechsler and Ashley Bates opened the batting, and the message was to look for the
scoring opportunities, but bat sensibly and be there at the end (thanks Tony Benson for those
words of wisdom) and hopefully the end would be inside of 20 overs with a win.
The lads batted beautifully, ran well, punished the loose balls and in a fabulous partnership
chased down the total in the 15th over which was played out. Final score 0/124 with Ryan 68no
from 53 balls featuring 4 sixes and 7 fours including a ramp towards the end of his innings, and
Ashley 36no from 49 balls including 6 fours.
Hard not to give it to Ryan for his second consecutive 50, but for a very disciplined innings the
Hungry Jacks Achiever award this week went to Ashley. Well done to both lads and to the team
overall for a very satisfying win.
Round 6 abandoned due to wet weather
Semi Final v Morphettville Park at Morphettville Park
Finishing 3rd in the T20 comp meant we met 2nd placed Morphy Park on their home ground which
was beautifully turned out.
The home side won the toss and elected to bat and we were in high spirits when our opening
bowlers both struck early having them 2 down for 2 runs in 2 overs.
Morphy Park then steadied and recovered their innings putting on runs through the middle overs.
Ben and Josh steadied the run rate somewhat over the final 5 overs leaving the home side 5/129
after their allotted 20 overs.
Wicket takers Josh and Ashley 1 each and Ben Kean 3 overs 1 maiden 3 for 8 bowling a very fast
and accurate spell. Catches to Joel and Ben.
Ashley and Ryan opened the innings and Morphy Park bowled tightly, restricting our scoring and
putting pressure on our batters. We battled through the 20 overs but were unable to challenge
their score finishing 7/84. Top scorer Ryan 34 from 38 deliveries and a 30-run partnership at the
end from Luis 13no and Lachie 12no gave us something to cheer. Well done to Morphettville Park,
they were worthy winners, and we wish them well when they take on Flagstaff Hill in the final.

Bowling Award
Ben Kean

Batting Award
Ryan Drechsler

Fielding Award
Jack Tilly

Coaches Award
Bradley O’Keefe

SPONSORSHIP REPORT
As we all know 2020 was a year like no other, the impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic have
changed the way we live our lives. Some individuals were impact more than others. Unfortunately,
during the cold winter months of June/July last year, committee member Nick Work lost his job.
But fortunately for the Ramblers Nick wanted to keep busy between jobs, stay positive and
connect our great club with local businesses. From June 2020 to now he coordinated a massive
sponsorship drive with assistance from fellow committee member Jarryd Simister.
Through emails, cold call phone discussions and personal shop visits to about 90 businesses we
remarkably obtained sponsorship commitments from eighteen NEW sponsors all of which are
displayed on the following sponsor logo page. We were totally overwhelmed with the support from
local businesses, particularly during these tough financial times.
We welcomed onboard the following NEW sponsors to the Ramblers;
New GOLD sponsors – Coromandel Valley Bake Bakery, The Fishman.
New SILVER sponsor – Blackwood Tree Service
New BRONZE sponsors – Blackwood Dyno Tune and Service, GK Accounting Blackwood,
Sportsmed Blackwood, Habitat Blackwood, Pizza Pan Blackwood.
New BAGGY BLUE Sponsors – Bridgestone Select Blackwood, Botanic Chicken and Seafood,
Railways Landscape Supplies, Austbrokers Terrace,
Flagstaff Hill Physiotherapy, Tru2Blue Real Estate,
GD Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable Supplies,
Fully Prompted, Belair Hotel
The introduction of technology at the Ramblers this season with Live Streaming of games and
Zing stumps for T20 games would not have been possible without the amazing support from the
following NEW sponsors;
New LIVE STREAMING Sponsors – Blackwood Dyno Tune and Service
Subway O’Halloran Hill/Lonsdale/Hackham and Flinders Uni
New ZING STUMP Sponsor – Metro Homes
We also obtained the recommitment from the following existing sponsors;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air Conditions
Blackwood Hire
Blackwood Butcher
Intersport Blackwood
Rebecca Sharkie MP
Stirling Golf Club

The Coromandel Valley Ramblers Cricket Club would not be able to operate without the support of
sponsors and supporters that aid in the programs that it undertakes for its members as well as the
wider community.
We believe a strong club doesn’t just mean success in on field performance. Identifying
opportunities for community collaboration & support of local businesses through club sponsorship
also drives a club’s success & standing within a local community.
The Ramblers are dedicated to ensuring the local businesses who support us are rewarded with
loyal patronage from our members. So, this year we developed our Sponsorship Loyalty Program
to encourage our members to support of our club sponsors and have seen a stunning response.
Utilising a chatbot linked to our clubs Facebook page, we track our members expenditure with our
sponsors to deliver a quantifiable return on their investment for their sponsorship – something that
hasn’t been done before. Club members are incentivised through monthly prize draws and have
shown a dedication to the business who generously help our club. We have already recorded
over $75K spend with our sponsors since the program commenced last October.
As a club, we would encourage all club members, supporters, family and friends to help assist
these sponsors and supporters by utilising the services that they offer. When you do use their
services, please mention you’re from the Ramblers so they know we’re supporting them, like they
are supporting us.
Just by supporting our sponsors you have a chance to win monthly prizes valued at over
$200 EVERY MONTH!
How does it work? It’s this easy!
1. Visit one of our great sponsors and make a purchase for a product or service.
2. Register your purchase via the following link
Contact "Coromandel Valley Ramblers Cricket Club" through Facebook Messenger
(manychat.com)
You’ll be sent to a chat with our Ramblers Facebook page which will take your details & a receipt
for purchases.
(it only takes 30 seconds)
3. That’s it! You are in the draw with a chance to WIN!

Some of our lucky winners below;
October Winner – Jeremy Rochow (pictured centre)
Jarryd Simister presenting (LHS) alongside Nick Work presenting (RHS).

December Winner – Garry Handke

December 2nd Prize – Scott Brodie

December 3rd Prize – Steve Davenport

